Born and raised on the beautiful island of Anguilla, Omari Banks found his musical calling at a young age
when he first took the stage in Milan, Italy to sing alongside his father Bankie Banx . The emotions conveyed
through music touched his heart and a star was born.
Founding his inspiration through an eclectic genre of music, Omari went on to perfect his craft by writing
and becoming a proficient guitar player. The budding star went on to win multiple talent shows but as a
teenager turned his attention to the sport of Cricket, where he excelled first locally, then regionally and
ultimately on the world stage. Omari Banks became the first Anguillan to play test cricket for the West
Indies. In 2010, Omari made the decision to move on and pursue his passion for music. With a lifetime of
experiences and life lessons, he immersed himself in songwriting and perfecting his musicianship. He
dedicated himself to his music and created his debut album, “Move On” recorded in Kingston, Jamaica and
Houston, Texas.
With a simple musical mission, to spread messages of love and consciousness, his assimilation of traditional
Jamaican Reggae music, accentuated with Rock and Blues backbeats, is an adult contemporary fusion that
blends seamlessly with Lovers Rock and R ‘n’ B. Omari has to date released several breakthrough singles, as
well hit filled albums such as “Move On Deluxe Edition” and "Sunlight, all of them paired with a compilation
of music videos with the hopes of reaching a bigger audience through a more global approach.
This bold global approach is a testament to the multi-award winning recipient’s drive and determination,
despite the dawning of a musical journey that has only just begun.” I want to use the gifts I’ve been blessed
with to have a positive influence on people. I can communicate to all levels of thinking from a child to an
adult and my music is ageless and really touches lives because the stories are true and talk about what’s
really going on.” - Omari Banks
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HIGHLIGHTS
Omari Banks Receives Entertainer of the Year Award by Anguilla Hotel and Tourism Association

Huffington Post
Omari Banks Added To Roster of Renowned MN2S International Talent Booking Agency
BET
ESPN
“Move On” album #4 on the Top Ten Reggae Albums of 2015 on German Riddim Magazine
Forbes
Best New Artist 2017 irie Jam Radio Online Awards
India Times
Nominated 2017 Artist of the Year Linkage Awards
Vibe Magazine
European Tour with Grammy Winning Reggae Band
India Express
South By SouthWest SXSW
Irie Magazine
Moonsplash Festivals
Jamaica STAR
Caribbean Heritage Celebrations with Third World
Caribbean Beat Magazine
Opened for major acts such the Robert Randolph Band , Beres Hammond , Morgan Heritage and
Caribbean National Weekly
Third World
True Anguilla Magazine
Performed at 2017 Artscape Main Stage in Maryland, America's largest free arts festival which
yearly attracts 350,000+ attendees
Times of India
Video Premiere and Tour in India
Cadillac Magazine
Mid-Day
Hot August Music Festival
Triple The Focus Magazine
ST Kitts Music Festival 2019
MSN
LIVE PERFORMANCES
Melange Magazine
Reggaeville
Bloomberg
ESPN Cric Info
Various Newspapers worldwide (India, UK,
Trio performance Episode #1
Trio performance Episode #2
St Kitts Music Festival
Canada, Caribbean, Europe

Live at Artscape 2017
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"At six foot five, dark and handsome, with long dreadlocks and a cool
Caribbean style, you can’t help but be drawn to Omari Banks, His music is
dynamic and has many influences." - Huffington Post
"Omari Banks, who commanded the stage with a Jimi Hendrix-reminiscent
presence. Rocking a multicolored “Rolling Stones” cut-off tee, a bandana,
leather pants and his signature dreads, Omari showed, in the revered words of
Big Freedia, “He did not come to play — He came to slay.” - BET
"... Omari Banks. With his dashing good looks, rockstar stage presence and
impressive singer-songwriter skills, the younger Banks is well poised to carry
on his father’s legacy and take Anguillan reggae international." - Forbes
"He’s got a voice as calming as chamomile and #charisma that bubbles like a
champagne toast. He’s not just a dynamic performer, he writes and composes
most of his own songs. Between his music and his magnetic mojo, one of
Anguilla’s most beloved talents has the makings of an international superstar".
- Vibe Magazine

